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nerake uotient maps. Prociusions font a finctor P : A-+ Care de 
s one in R and one in c with a universal factorization property. It 
aaib!e pwcludons e-x& ifP &.ks aleft adjoint and A has push=outs. Proclu- 
01 coieflective fbll subcategory of A are derived from preclusions in A re- 
‘ur a topological situation are, obtained by dualilty, and preclusions am com- 
extmnzl ad strong epimorphisms. AS an application, two characterizations of full 
ories obta3n;dble from a point separation axiom are given. 
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I 
quotient map ,sub!Jpace 
quotient object strong or strict epimwphism 
preclusion poirl t separation axiom 
inclusion strongly epireflective subcategory 
I. Introduction 
and R an equivalence r lation in the under- 
t, then the quotient space X/R and the quotient map q :X + XiR 
rized by the following properties: xRy always implies q(x) = 
: A’ =+ 2 is a map such that xRy always implies g(x) = got), 
h : X/R =+ Z. Quotient spaces and maps 
ith X in A, then X/R need not be in A. wever.. amap f: X + 
rmapsg :X-,23 
Q call such a map a quotient map 10 
cluskns in this ser-.se ex- 
ow to constEuct pro- 

ver3’sly, if 4f3 v) is 
morphism of C with 
T u i.? z2.d only if 
In particular, g-is a P-pro-, 
: C --+ A, bf&h counit 
is a P-ptwiusion pair over 
(2.3.1) 
with vf = sy ( ), is a pushout ifl A. 
of. e nste first that v’ Fu) = fex in the given acljointness situation 
if and only if vu = jY, Also by adjointness of IF and, P, 
$” tu gex = eze F(tu), 
for :X+%inAandt:S+PZinC,and 
(Ph)v= t - hv’=ez (Ft) 
equation at the left and g = kfdetermine 62 unique- 
usion pair over u, and the equation tit the right aid 
rmine h uniquely if (2.3.1) is a pushout. 
ushou ts and P : A =+ b has a Eejt adjoint, then 
ion pair exists. 
A and u E C with d 

E every morphism g A has a JXtorizatiora 
muaphic and Pg” epitj2orp 
epimorphfsm u of C, the 
t-9 ~Bp~morphic in If P preserves monomorphisms, 
~~p~isrn of A. 
+ Y,andletf=jf’b .e postulated fa&orization pf f_ 
, there is a morphism t in @ such 
t f = p f and (Bp)p = t for a morph- 
= (Pj) t = u. Thus jp = id Y. Since 
somorphic. Thus Pf = (Pj)(Pf’), 
morphic, then ‘(Py) uu = 
hism t in C. but then p = hf for a 
. Assume t!2at P : 4 + C ha: the following prop&ties: 
of A ,&s a decomposition g = jg’ with j nzono- 

e is a morphism h : Y + R Y in A such that 7 =;: h f and 
= f and P(qh) * u = u, and it follows that 
and ey (#z q) = ey, a~rd hey = id R Y follot~e. 
and f are in 8 sinei: 8 is replete, and thus 
ote that w always exists if u is a strc.ang spimorphism anld Pey 
e subcategory of A. This allows us to con- 
ological situations; see 
o=ly is bijective if 8 has a 

lcharacterize sub- 
hberhlcaod of ;)r! in X 
e p-sepawaied objects ;we 
n axioms. ‘Rqylarilty 9 
_rma!ity are not point separation ilXiOlTE$; xhe 
s of TOP 60 not satisfy Thecrrem 5 (ii>. 
separation axioms also occur in algebra. For example, putting 
srx,yinaringAifandonlyifx-y=ab--b6zforelements 
separation axiom p for rings, wlith ccor.lmutative 
c4s. Commutativity for groups is also a point se- 
have been consid.ered 
ete in [ ‘7 1. Conditions 
by the forgetful functor P : TOF 
and (i) * (iii) of Theorem 5.5, but 
fun&r F. 5.7 also 
t by the equivalence rela 
= i ijective. 

f Theorem 3.3. 
eorem 5.5 requires all five assumptions 
re only that 6) preserves products and 
at A has products and satis- 
yrosition 3.4. (iii) * (ii) is 
or (iii) * (i), we need assumgtions (a) - (c) 
If A is the category of separated convergence spaces and P the forgeit- 
ful functor from A t S, then conditions (a) - (a) of Theorem 5.5 
sfied, but A i colocally small, by an unpuhhshetf result of 
hor. 
ns may furnish the same Megory of wseparated 
ple is given in 171. We say that (T’, (I’) is coarser than 
atural transform tion p : T- T’. If tlxis 
esbject of A i 
orem 5.5 is a coarsest separation in the f& 
arated object of A is q-separated fc:~ a P-st:- 
ser than (T, 4). To set: this, put px =: 
is k defined since RX ITS q-separated by 
aturality of q. fix is nP%M in X since 

